THE MEDICAL STOOL SERIES PRODUCT FEATURES
The healtHcentric Medical Stool Series offer superior infection control features and are backed by a 10 year warranty. The IC+ PVC-free
upholstered seat and under seat seal options completely seal the seat pan, including the underside of the seat, to offer a seamless and
impermeable solution against liquids and pathogens.
The ring height adjustment activator ensures ease of adjustability from every angle. Highly cleanable, the 22 inch Chrome 22 base
offers a fixed height footring built for durability in 24/7 environments. Additional base and lift options provide the ultimate flexibility for
operating rooms, examination areas, nursing stations or wherever mobile seating is required.
All healtHcentric Medical Stools are GREENGUARD® certified.
INTRODUCING A NEW KIND OF MEDICAL GRADE SEATING
healtHcentric stools are designed with the healthcare industry in mind. A highly durable and
impermeable upholstery coating called IC+* is used to form a seamless moisture-proof barrier, including
the underside of the seat pan (optional), on all healtHcentric chairs.

*IC+ Medical Grade Protection.
Patent Pending.

+Superior puncture and tear resistance

+Bed bug proof

+Non-porous

+10 year warranty

+Guaranteed not to crack

+No off-gassing

+PVC-free

+ GREENGUARD® certified when upholstered on
any healtHcentric chair

+Anti-slip protection
+Superior cleanability and cleaning agent tough

Proprietary to healtHcentric, IC+ offers superior cleanability, standing up to all cleaning agents including
Rescue, bleach, Cavicide, Wex-Cide and Virox 5. IC+ is patent pending and offers an abrasion rating of
1,000,000 double rubs.
RING HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT ACTIVATOR
The Medical Stool Series’ ring type height adjustment activator makes it easy to adjust the seat height from
any angle.

DURABLE & COMFORTABLE
The Medical Stools are designed from top to bottom to be easily cleanable and easily sterilized.
Warranted for 10 years up to a weight of 280 lbs., healtHcentric Medical Stools are built to withstand the
demands of a 24/7 environment.
The self-skinning polyurethane (PU) seat foam option resists damage from punctures, grease, water and
chemical spills. The excellent cushioning properties offer high impact resistance and flexibility while
providing a comfortable seat. Available in black only.
ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY IN SEAT HEIGHT
The Medical Stool model offers a Pneumatic Dual Height Adjustment System to provide ultimate
flexibility in seat height range. The height adjustable collar can be positioned on the pneumatic cylinder
at any level to accommodate a wide range of surface heights. (1) A friction fit around the collar secures
the pneumatic cylinder inside the hub of the Chrome 22 base. The height adjustable collar can be
repositioned at any time for virtually any work height requirement. Users can further adjust the seat height
for personal comfort using an adjustment paddle.
The 22 inch Chrome 22 base is highly cleanable and offers a fixed height footring built for durability in
24/7 environments.
MODULAR DESIGN
Seats, lefts, bases and casters can be easily interchanged at any time, making it easy and inexpensive to
repair or reconfigure stools to suit changing needs.
The Medical Stool Star Base and Scooter Stool Series offer additional base styles, lift heights and footring
options to provide the ultimate flexibility for mobile seating and smaller space requirements.
As well, healtHcentric Medical Stools can be customized with different seat sizes.
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Medical Stool

Medical Chrome
Scooter Stool

IC+ Seat Style
16” Diameter

Medical Star Base Stool

Polyurethane (PU) Seat Style
13” Diameter

Medical Scooter Stool

Upholstered / Vinyl Seat Style
16” Diameter

Shipping Dimensions, COM Requirements:

Medical Stool Model

Shipping
Weight Fully
Assembled
(lbs)

Cube Chair
Fully
Assembled
(cu ft)

Chair
Weight
(lbs)

Overall
Width
(inches)

Overall
Depth
(inches)

COM
Yardage

Medical Stool Black Package

25

5.2

22.5

24

24

1.0

Medical Star Base Stool

18.5

5.2

16

24

24

1.0

Medical Chrome Scooter Stool

22.5

5.2

19

18

18

1.0

Medical Scooter Stool

18.5

5.2

15

16

16

1.0

Product Code Key

Line

Chair Type

STOOL - Stools

MED - Medical

Base Type
C22 - 22” Chrome Base
STAR - Star Base
CHR. SCOOTER - Chrome Scooter
SCOOTER - Scooter
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